Tell us your staying at home stories

1 Filming tips
Filming yourself can seem a little daunting, but follow these tips and you’ll be a pro in no time! For more details you can view our complete guide here.

- Record your video using your front-facing camera, in a vertical orientation using the default Camera app. Align yourself in the center of the frame.
- The best place to film is somewhere quiet indoors with plenty of natural light.
- Before you hit record, turn on airplane mode and make sure there are no distractions or loud background noise.

2 A bit of fun
Before we get into the serious stuff, we want to get to know you a little more. Pick four of the items below to film. Try not to move the camera too much, let your subject do the moving!

- Show us your (and your families) dance moves or favorite quarantine playlist
- Introduce us to your pets or kids
- How are you keeping fit while staying at home?
- How are you taking care of your kids while they’re at home? What does homeschooling look like?
- Show us your at home ‘office’, even if it’s just the couch
- Are you and your family practicing any talents?
- Show us an arts & crafts you’re working on
- Any other moments from quarantine you have video of? Please share them with us!
- Any major cleaning projects at home?

3 Our 5 questions
We’d love to hear about how you and your business have been affected during these times. Be as honest and open as you feel comfortable being.

- Who’s your best confinement buddy?
- What’s the best thing you’ve eaten/cooked so far?
- How has your business been affected by Covid-19?
- Any pivots that you’ve made to make the most of the moment?
- What’s motivating you in your business during this time?
- Are you doing anything to support other people or businesses? Or is there something you’ve seen a business / company do that’s inspired you?

4 Upload your story
Looks like you’re all set! Before you upload your video files please sign our Copyright Form. It’s the legal document that lets us use your beautiful footage in our videos.

Then click upload button below on your phone or computer and upload your video files and signed release form to our dropbox. We’re excited to hear from you and see what you create!

If you need any help, or have any questions send us an email here.